2004 sebring

First thing you need to understand is that yes, there has been issues with oil sludge in these
engines in the past. Have a competent mechanic check the engine before you buy the car. If no
sludge, then you are good to go. Just use Shell Rotella 5w30 from that point on and you will not
have issues. And I do not work for nor "endorse" Rotella, just stating the pure fact Now, engine
aside, the rest of this car is fair compared to others in it's price range. Touring model ride is a
lot on the stiff side though. Have had MANY electrical issues. Engine computer died. Various
electrical gremlins. And it never seen a gravel road. Even the driveway is asphalt. The ride is
rubbish. The steering is rubbish. The electrical system is rubbish. Then , , , , grab your wallet!
Good thing is these are getting so old now this updated review is probably falling on deaf ears. I
bought my '04 Sebring convertible limited brand new in August and it has been a truly fantastic
car since. With just over k miles, the only significant repair required was a transmission
solenoid pack or something like that that started leaking at around 45, miles but was covered by
the powertrain warranty. I also replaced the original stereo so I could have bluetooth and all the
modern audio ear candy. Bottom line, if you maintain this car, it will last you a long time and
you will have a blast driving it. While it is certainly no sports car or luxury car my sebring
returns nice gas mileage, solid performance for what it is, and in miles has required nothing
outside of routine maintenance. There are no fancy features like most new cars and no hi-tech
info system but the simple straight forward controls have never failed to function as intended.
Its a nice car for the price just don't expect a high end car at an entry level cost. I had 5 grand to
send on a used car at the age of 18, and went to the dealership and test drove this lovely
convertible. Before doing any Vehicle History Reports I bought the car, it was a gut decision. It
was a stupid risk to take but I am sure gald I took it. The car has power, don't let the low
displacement number fool you, it can get up and go quickly The road noise is low with the top
up, and the roof never leaks even in the worst rain Nothing has broken other than the rear ball
joints, only to replace It's even fun to drive for a mid size car, and comfortable for 4 adults You'll
love cruising around in the summer evenings, and have you seen how good this car looks??
Yet the front catalytic converter got so hot, that it burned a hole in the converter. That is
extremely disappointing. All the cars I have owned in teh last 50 years, have never had a
catalytic converter fail. Shame on Chrysler! Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
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Team Elite. Van der Steur Racing. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine
and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Deep Lava Red Metallic over Gray!! Appointments are
recommended so call us today to schedule a viewing of our pre-owned inventory! We have over
cars in our exclusive indoor climate-controlled showroom. McGrath Acura has an extensive
fleet of complimentary service loaners, and free car washes for life for our customers. And don't
forget to ask about our McGrath Advantage, which has been a cornerstone of The McGrath Auto
Group, serving the greater Chicagoland community for over 50 years! Please verify with a dealer
representative that all details listed are accurate. Excellent Condition. Maybe that's why it's
America's best-selling convertible. John built the dealership's business with a philosophy of
'Loving Care Service', and that approach has helped the Zimbrick family of automotive retail
centers to grow to 16 franchises in three cities, offering a selection of over 2, quality vehicles.
Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based
on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Check out this very nice Chrysler Sebring
Limited Coupe! It's loaded with options including Leather, Sunroof, CD, 3. Overall this car is in
great shape! It's priced to sell ASAP so give us a call now! See more at Only 85, Miles! This

Chrysler Sebring boasts a Gas V6 2. When having to slow down in inclement weather, don't
worry with Anti-Lock Brakes. Almost as good as sitting in the recliner Got a long road trip
planned? Cruise Control can help keep your speed under control! Keep Cool With Tilt Steering
you can adjust the Wheel to a position you like! Good looking Alloy Wheels always make a
vehicle look sharp. CD Player. That means we put our customers first, before everything else.
Call us today for all automotive needs. We believe that everyone deserves to drive a newer,
nicer car today. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on this site, absolute accuracy Fuel economy calculations based on
original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Get lots for your money with this
Chrysler Sebring Conv. This Sebring Conv has traveled miles, and is ready for you to drive it for
many more. For your safety, convenience and comfort, this Chrysler Sebring Conv is equipped
with: power locks and power windows We work our hardest to give you an outstanding
experience and ensure you're always completely satisfied with every aspect of our services. We
are eager to move tis vehicle so the time is now, come visit us today. No Games! No Gimmicks!
No fine print! Just great prices! Price includes all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for
licensing costs, registration fees, and taxes. It has passed a safety inspection. It is offered in
AS-IS condition. Please call us at to schedule an appointment to test drive this vehicle! Auto
Check vehicle history report is available upon request. Davis Certified Pre-Owned is not
responsible for typographical errors. See salesperson for complete details. Recent Arrival!
Davis Honda is not responsible for typographical errors. Sharp, clean, low mile sporty fun
top-down Sebring Convertible Limited! Low miles, exceptionally clean inside and out, Steel blue
with polished alloy wheels, leather interior, and royal blue convertible top! Low miles for the
year, and an accident free vehicle history! This vehicle has a 2. This Chrysler Sebring is front
wheel drive. This unit is equipped with a gasoline engine. The high efficiency automatic
transmission shifts smoothly and allows you to relax while driving. Mid-sized cars are the
perfect size. Nationwide competitive pricing. Make us an offer! Now offering Mohr to your Door!
Don't want to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are
open online and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Type Convertible 55 Coupe 1 Sedan Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 4 cylinders 29 6 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
Title issue. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 97 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. If you are
looking to buy one, read this first. First thing you need to understand is that yes, there has been
issues with oil sludge in these engines in the past. Have a competent mechanic check the
engine before you buy the car. If no sludge, then you are good to go. Just use Shell Rotella
5w30 from that point on and you will not have issues. And I do not work for nor "endorse"
Rotella, just stating the pure fact Now, engine aside, the rest of this car is fair compared to
others in it's price range. Touring model ride is a lot on the stiff side though. Have had MANY
electrical issues. Engine computer died. Various electrical gremlins. And it never seen a gravel
road. Even the driveway is asphalt. The ride is rubbish. The steering is rubbish. The electrical
system is rubbish. Then , , , , grab your wallet! Good thing is these are getting so old now this
updated review is probably falling on deaf ears. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

